Dog
White and gold
Whelped 8-29-1980
Bred by Owner

Greyhaven Wind and Beyond

Owner: Marilyn & Wayne Polsfuss
Hugo, MN

Conamor Christoff Cade
Ch. Chudak of Romanoff
Ch. Hasu’s Elena of Conamor, CD
Ch. Conamor Count Tauskey, CD
Conamor White Lace N’ Promises
Ch. Conamor Chantilly DeForet

Dam: Ch. Majenkir Rian Palantiri, FCh., ROM-C
Ch. Majenkir Pegeen
Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag, CD
Ch. Majenkir Gyrfalcon, FCh.
Majenkir Alicia Alexandra

Sire: Ch. Cathcadc Promised One
Ch. Conamor White Lace N’ Promises
Ch. Conamor Chantilly DeForet

Shadybrook Swan of Wilolea